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'Open Office Hours' to be
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. today

Lemrow to head Intellectual Skills Development

President John T. Bernhard's first
"Open Office Hours" session of the fall
semester is from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. today in
his office, located in 3062 Seibert Administration Building.
This session begins and ends one half
hour later than usual. The next session will
be from 2 to 4 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 24. No
appointments are required and no one else
is present.
f
Each participant is limited to about 10
minutes, depending on the number of persons waiting to see Bernhard. He began the
series in 1979 as one way to broaden channels of communication with various
segments of the campus community.

Lynne E. Lemrow,
director
of
the
writing laboratory in
the Center for Educational Opportunity,
has been appointed
director of the Intellectual
Skills
Development
Program, Elwood B.
(Woody) Ehrle, vice
president
for
academic affairs, has Lemrow
announced.
The program, developed on the advice 6f
the Faculty Senate, is expected to be implemented with the freshman class of 1982.
Lemrow, a faculty member in the
Department of Social Science since 1978,
describes the program as one that will "ensure that every Western graduate will
possess baccalaureate-level intellectual, or
thinking, skills."
The intellectual skills to be further

Hay classification study
to get underway this month
A complete staff classification and compensation study will begin this month, according to Stanley W. Kelley, director of
personnel.
Known as the Hay Study, the project will
examine job content, establish internal
evaluation levels and compare Western's
compensation rates with appropriate labor
markets, Kelley said.
. The decision to implement the Hay
Study was announced by President John T.
Bernhard last month. University jobs included in the project will be all nonbargaining
unit occupations
except
academic deans and department chairpersons.
That includes
more than
I, I 00
employees, according to Personnel Department records. A project team will conduct
the study under the direction of the President's Cabinet.
Orientation for incumbents of the I, 100
positions is scheduled to begin later this
month.

Sexual harassment to be
seminar topic next week

The Staff Training Office will offer a
seminar titled "Sexual
Harassment:
Definition/Liability"
for Supervisory
Employees.
The program will be presented by Barbara Liggett, manager of personnel services, at 8:30 Tuesday in Room 157 of the
Student Center and at I:30 p.m. Wednesday in Room 204 of the Student Center.
The seminar will examine the two main
components of the sexual harassment issue:
I) offensive conduct, and 2) sexuai
demands-what it is; who does it; who the
victims are; what triggers liability; what
responsibilities supervisors have; the complaint procedure; and how a sexual harassment investigation is conducted.
To register persons may use the registration form in the back of the staff-training
catalog, or call the Personnel Department
at 3-1650 to indicate interest. Due to
seating limitations, advanced registration is
suggested. If the seminar is oversubscribed, earliest reservations will be
given priority.

Fall Convocation Oct. 13

The 1981 Fall Academic Convocation
has been scheduled for 3 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 13, in Shaw Theatre. Elwood B.
(Woody) Ehrle, vice president for academic
affairs, will speak on the topic, "Academic
Quality."
In addition,
the Alumni
Teaching
Excellence
Awards,
the
Distinguished Scholar Awards and the
Distinguished Service Award will be
presented.

developed in all students are communication (especially reading and writing),
qualification, analysis, synthesis and valuing, Lemrow said.
"The program will evaluate incoming
students' abilities in these skills areas and
place them in courses or labs carefully
chosen to further develop their skills,"
Lemrow continued.
The program's
agenda
includes
establishing criteria for skill levels,
diagnostic testing of skills for accurate student placement and planning for the staffing and materials needed for skill development at the basic, college and baccalaureate levels.
Intellectual skills development will be a
University-wide program involving new
students, and a substantial commitment of
staff and resource, Ehrle said. Emphasis
will be placed upon basic skill development
as well as upon skill development at intermediate and advance levels. In addition to courses that specifically

Hearing is Wednesday for suspect in murder
A preliminary hearing for Roberto
D' Avanzo, 24, an inmate at the Michigan
Reformatory at Ionia, will be conducted at
10 a.m. Wednesday in Kalamazoo's 9th
District Court on an open charge of murder
in the fatal shooting of Patricia A. Lang, a
junior from Grosse ne, Oct. 16, 1980.
Miss Lang's body was found in her car in
a University parking lot that night.
D'Avanzo, who reportedly is serving a
one-to-20 year sentence at Ionia for armed
robbery plus a four-to-14 year term for
knowingly cashing bogus checks, requested
a court appointed attorney at a preliminary
hearing in Kalamazoo last Friday.
University Police Chief John H. Cease
identified D' Avanzo as Miss Lang's
boyfriend and said that, though he was in
the Ionia Reformatory at the time,
D' Avanzo "had knowledge of and arranged for" her murder.
Cease cautioned that the investigation is
continuing until police are able to identify
all of the principals involved in the
shooting. He cited "the extensive and exhaustive investigative work" of his staff
and the cooperation of the Michigan State
Police and officials at the Ionia Refor;
matory for leading to D' Avanzo's arrest.
He noted that the case was supervised by
Western Deputy Chief of Police Lanny
Wilde, who was assisted by Detective
Sergeant Wesley Carpenter and former
Detective Captain Robert Slater.

Pleezer's Restaurant to be
dedicated here
Pleezer's, the new restaurant in the
former snack bar area of the Student
Center, will be dedicated in a public
ceremony at 2 p.m. today in the restaurant.
President John T. Bernhard will participate in the ceremony, along with executives from Gino's Inc. of Philadelphia,
the firm that operates Pleezer's under contract with the University.
They include Gino Marchetti, president,
and Alan Ameche, vice president for community relations. Both are well-known as
former college and professional football
players.
"We're delighted to have Pleezer's on
campus," said Thomas E. Carr, assistant
vice president and director of auxiliary
enterprises. The restaurant opened Aug. 3.
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teach the skills of writing, reading and
quantification, the program is expected to
implement a series of courses across the
curriculum that will emphasize as well the
higher intellectual skills of analysis, synthesis and valuing.
"The ultimate goal of the program is to
ensure the incorporation of the thinking
skills across the curriculum as a means for
the processing of knowledge and values,"
Ehrle said.
"By making such courses a part of every
student's curriculum,"
he continued,
"Western hopes that every graduate will
hold, at the baccalaureate level, the intellectual skills necessary to function at
whatever life-work he or she may choose."
Lemrow holds a Ph.D. degree in English
language and literature from New York
University. She has taught previously at the
New York Institute of Technology in Old
Westbu'ry and at Albertus Magnus College
in New Haven, Conn.

Nuclear energy seminar
to be at 3 p.m. Monday
A free, public seminar promoting
nuclear energy will be conducted from 3 to
4:30 p.m. Monday in 3760 Knauss Hall,
sponsored by the Department of Industrial
Technology and Education.
Featured speakers will be from the
Westinghouse Campus America program,
a unique effort designed to establish a
dialogue ,on nuclear power with the nation's college students, the public and the
media. The participants are young, professional nuclear engineers at Westinghouse.

Priorities Project opinions sought
The resource priority-setting stage of the University Priorities Project has been extended into the fall semester so that more students, faculty and staff can participate.
Advisory opinions on resource priorities are still being accepted, at least through
September, for any of the 1,600 activities listed for the entire University. No final deadline
has been set for receiving adviso'ry opinions.
All four volumes of the Encyclopedia of University Activities are now complete and
available to the public. Students, faculty, staff and other friends of the University are invited to consult the Encyclopedia and return the response form below.
They should indicate their opinions on resource priorities (increase, maintain,
decrease, phase-out) to the Office of University Planning, 2070 Seibert Administration
Building.
The Encyclopedia, instructions and response forms are available at the reserve book
desks at Waldo Library, the Business Library, the Physical Sciences Library, the Educational Resources Center and most college dean's offices.
Deans, chairs, directors and aqministrators are now reviewing resource priority
recommendations for their own areas.
These recommendations, plus advisory opinions from faculty, students and the
public, will be used by the executive officers and the President in assigning the final priority designations. Implementing designated' resource changes will be a major task for 198183.
UNIVERSITY PRIORITIES PROJECT
RESOURCE PRIORITY ADVISORY 9PINION
I wish to offer as advisory opinions the indicated resource priorities for the following University
activities:
Reference Code
ActivityTitle
Priority

-- ---'-------_._-------'---<::omments:

---

(Add more as desired)
D Administrator
D Staff
D Faculty
D Student

Signature (optional)*
Date
*The identity of respondents will be protected.
Return to University Planning, 2070 Seibert Administration Building.

D Alumnus/a
D Townsperson
D Other

Two
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Team care health conference begins Friday
Training," will feature faculty and staff
members Donald Blasch, blind rehabilitation and mobility; Dean R. Tyndall and
Terry D. Korhorn, occupational therapy;
Dan H. Thompson, social work; and
James
B. Hammond,
Physicians'
Assistants.
William A. Burian, dean of health and
human services, and Charles L. Zeller Jr.,
M.D., 'director of Continuing Medical
Education for SMAHEC, will welcome the
participants.
Thompson and Ellen Page-Robin,
gerontology program, will chair conference
speaker sessions. Clyde R. Willis, Center
for Human Services, will be conference
host.

Up to 100 health-care professionals and
educators from around the nation are expected to attend the annual "Interdisciplinary Team Care Conference" at the
Kalamazoo Center Hilton Inn Friday and
Saturday.
The conference is sponsored by the
Center for Human Services, the College of
Health and Human Services and the
Southwestern Michigan Area Health
Education
Center
(SMAHEC)
in
Kalamazoo.
Persons may register late for the conference at $80 each even after it has begun.
For more information persons may call 34941.
A panel discussion from I to 2 p.m. Friday, titled "Some Issues in Student Team

Conference on prenatal care is Sept. 28-30
"Nurturing a New Beginning," a conference designed to encourage a good
prenatal environment through nutrition
and exercise, will be conducted from Monday, Sept. 28, through Wednesday, Sept.
30, in the Kalamazoo Center Hilton Inn.
The conference is for health care professionals, including medical doctors, who are
concerned about prenatal health.
It is sponsored by the Kalamazoo
Association for Prepared Childbirth,
Borgess
Medical
Center,
Bronson
Methodist Hospital, the Kalamazoo County March of Dimes, the Southwest
Michigan Prenatal
Association,
the
Southwestern Michigan Area Health
Education Center, and the University's
Department of Home Economics in
cooperation with the Division of Continuing Education (DCE).
Persons are urged to register at the DCE
by Monday, Sept. 14, to assure registration. For more information persons may
call 3-0795. Persons may register for one,
two or three days. About 300 are expected
each day.
Speakers on the program will include
Salee Berman, co-director, and Dr. Victor
M. Berman, director, both of the
NACHIS/Natural Childbirth Institute at
Culver City, Calif.; Dr. Thomas H.

Brewer, president of the Society for the
Protection of the Unborn Through Nutrition and a consultant on prenatal care.
Dr. Agnes C. Higgins, executive'director, Montreal Diet Dispensary at Montreal,
Canada; Elizabeth Noble, director of
Maternal and Ghild Health CenterPhysical Therapy Services at Cambridge,
Mass., who is the founder and past chair of
the Obstetrics and Gynecology Section of
the American Physical Therapy Association; and Phyllis S. Williams, an instructor
in the Practical Nursing Program at the
Eastern Maine Vocational Technical Institute at Bangor.
A number of films will be shown including "Eat, Drink and Be Wary," "Having Twins," and "Pregnancy After 35."

Student Center hours set

Regular fall-semester hours for the Student Center, except for holiday and special
periods, will be as follows:
The Building-Sunday,
9 a.m. to 11
p.m.; Monday through Thursday, 7, a.m.
to II p.m.; Friday, 7 a.m. to midnight;
Saturday,
8 a.m.
to
midnight;
counter-Sunday,
9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.;
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 10:30
p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Public cafeteria-Sunday,
11:30 a.m. to
2 p.m.; Monday through Friday, II: 15
a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; closed Saturday;
,Pleezer's Restaurant-Sunday,
9 a.m. to
II p.m.; Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to
II p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Gold Room-Monday
through Friday,
11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.; closed Saturday
and Sunday; Games area-Sunday, 2:30 to
11 p.m.; Monday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to II p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to midnight; Saturday, 2:30 p.m. to midnight.
Styling Shop-Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; closed Saturday and Sunday; Bookstore-Closed Sunday; Monday
through Friday, 7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.;
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Program office-Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday
and Sunday; Walwood Union-Monday
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.; closed
Saturday and Sunday.

BLIND REHABILITATION-On
the left,
Eileen S. Belmont, a Western gradllate studeat in orientation and mobility for the
bliad, is shown observing the long white
cane technique used by Laura Bond of Battle Creek, who has only partial vision, on
the Batde Creek downtown mall as part of
service provided this summer by the
University's Mobile Human Services Clinic van. The 29-foot long van has a large
assortment of equipment to aid and instruct blind or partially sighted persons
assisted by advanced graduate students
from Western. Belmont is from Rochester,
N.Y. (WMU News photo)

AGREEMENT SIGNED-From the left, seated, President John T. Bernhard and Prof.
William A. Sakow, president of St. Margaret's Junior College in Tokyo, Japan, are
shown at the signing here of an agreement that Western will enroll all St. Margaret's
graduates who meet academic requirements. Standing are Prof. Keisuke Takakuwa, dean
of advanced studies, left, and Prof. Teruo Akiyoshi, dean of international education,
right, both of St. Margaret's. Also standing are Norman C. Greenberg, dean of general
studies and director of International and Area Studies, and Elwood B. Ehrle, Vice President for Academic Affairs. Greenberg said St. Margaret's, which has 800 students, mostly
women, is expected to send from two to five students here a year. He termed the agreement "a dynamic forward movement for Western on the international scene." St.
Margaret's is associated with the Episcopal Church in Japan and stresses linguistics and
language arts he said. (Western News photo)
.

Jobs_'

_

The listing below is currently being
posted by the University Personnel Department for regular full-time or part-time
employees. Applicants should submit a Job
Opportunities Application during the
posting period.
HA to HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. Interested Universityemployees may register in the personnel office for assistance in securing these positions.
(R) Administrative assistant, E-09,
Health Center, 81-545, 9/8 to 9/14/81.

(R) Custodian, M-2, Custodial, 81-459,
9/8 to 9/16/81.
(R) Sr. programmer, E-ll, Computer
Center, 81-460, 9/8 to 9/14/81.
(R) Affirmative action ass't., E-12, Affirmative Action, 81-4fiI, 9/8 to 9/14/81.
(R) Writing Lab Coordinator, E-09, etr.
for Educ. Opp., 81-467, 9/8 to 9/14/81.
(R) Programmer/Analyst,
E-12, Data
Processing, 81-468, 9/8 to 9/14/81.
(R) Replacement.
WMU is an EEO/ AA Employer.

U Dames to conduct 'Gay
90s Lunch' on Oct. 3

Food for Thought
luncheon is Friday

The University Dames will conduct a
"Gay 90's Lunch" at noon Saturday, Oct.
3, at the home of Ramona Bernhard at
1202 Short Road.
The theme of the first event for 1981-82
will "hark back to a gentler time when the
ladies of Western Normal School, in their
long skirts and large hats, picnicked on the
lawn and listened to popular songs of the
day." Members of the University Dames
have been invited to dress up in gay 90's
styles for the event.
Tickets, at $4.25, may be ordered
through campus mail from Alma McCarty,
general business, or from her home address, 6418 Trotwood, Portage, Mich.
49002.

11111'
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Education develops that natural resource.
Western Michigan University

"Men's Issues: A Personal Perspective"
will be discussed during a free Food for
Thought luncheon lecture in lhe Faculty
Dining Room of the Student Center from
11:45 to I p.m. Friday.
Men's roles, expectations and self concepts will be presented by Robert Leighninger Jr., sociology and Center for Human
Services, at the event sponsored by the
Center for Women's Services.
Persons may bring a brown bag lunch or
go through the cafeteria line.

Dual 'Career Family
workshops begin Sept. 21
"The Dual-Career Family: Problems
and Possibilities" is the topic of a twosession workshop to be conducted from 7
to 9 p.m. Mondays, Sept. 21 and 28, in 159
Student Center by Nancy Cottingham of
Kalamazoo, a private counselor of individual and marital problems.
There is no registration deadline and the
fee is $10 to WMU students, faculty and
. staff, plus a $2 materials charge. It is sponsored by the Center for Women's Services.

Library hours correction
The regular Saturday hours of the
Business Library are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
not as listed in the Sept. 3 Western News.

Instant
Information Una
383-6153

_.
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Senate creates PRR
Screening Committee
Last Thursday the Faculty Senate approved an amendment to its bylaws which
created a new standing committee, the Program Revision Request Screening Committee, which will evaluate PRR requests according to certain criteria. These are
academic importance and excellence, program need, and outcome measures.
The Senate also approved its annual
budget and set faculty fees at $4, unchanged from last year. It amended and approved the recommendations of the ad hoc
Registration Committee and approved the
Campus Planning Council's endorsement
of the ad hoc University Transportation
Committee's recommendations.
President Joh~ T. Bernhard, in remarks
to the Senate, noted that he had approved a
proposed institutional exchange program
with Ball State University and one other
university, as yet undetermined.
He also told of the decision for Western
not to pursue any international education
ties in Saipan at the present time.

SUMMER ARMY TRAINING-From
the left, James E. Friso'sky, a Battle Creek sophomore, and Troy L. Sprague of Saranac and
Christopher M. Lothamer of Bellevue, both juniors, are shown during their 16 weeks of on-the-job summer training with the U.S. Army
Troop Support Agency at Fort Lee, Va. They are Department of Distributive Education majors in the Commisary Cooperative Education Program and alternate one semester of study at the University with one of spedalization, which includes the summer program at
Fort Lee. Western is the only college or university in the nation with such a program. The students receive up to $914 a month in civil
service pay and after they complete the program and graduate they will be civilian employees and may be assigned to an army base anywhere in the world. (U.S. Army photos)
.

Arts

_

The 25-member University Jazz Lab
Band, directed by Robert M. "Bobby"
Davidson, was featured in the Montreux/Detroit International Jazz Festival in
the Hart Plaza of the Renaissance Center in
Detroit, over the Labor Day weekend. The
student ensemble presented two one-hour
concerts during the event that attracted an
estimated 500,000 jazz fans to downtown
Detroit.

A guest-artist recital by baritone Kurt
Ollmann, a resident artist at Milwaukee's
Skylight Comic Opera, will be at 8 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 18, in Oakland Recital Hall.
Donations will be accepted to help defray
the 'artist's expenses. Ollmann's appearance is part of a Young Artists Vocal
Series organized by Robert Byrens, freelance accompanist anq assistant opera
coach at Western.

The Department of Art will present an
exhibition of color photographs by Charles
Swedlund of Southern Illinois University,
from Monday through Friday, Sept. 25, at
Gallery II in Sangren Hall. A reception for
the artist will be in the gallery, following a
free public lecture and slide presentation on
"The History of Photography" at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 23, in 2303 Sangren
Hall. Hours for Gallery II are 10 a.m. to 5

An informal "Back to School Again"
reception for new non-traditional students,
25 years old. Qr more, will be from 5 ~o() 7
p.m. today in the west ballroom of the Student Center. It is sponsored by the Division
of Student Services in cooperation with the
Center for Women's Services. President
John T. Bernhard will make welcoming
remarks.

use the SLOW option of the DIRECT command: DIRECT/SLOW.

The first of four seminars in Michigan
titled "Stress Management: A Holistic Approach to Effective Control and Staff Burnout" will be Thursday and Friday, Sept.
17 and 18, at the Hartley Hotel in Grand
Rapids. It is co-sponsored by the Midwest
Institute of Alcohol Studies and the
Specialty Program in Alcohol and Drug
Abuse (SPADA) and Division of Continuing Education.

Briefs

As of Sept. 15 all Computer Center user
files not accessed since July 14 will be
transferred to magnetic tape and purged
from the disk system. The access date is updated by reading, updating or running the
file. To recover a file purged from the disk,
a user must request that it be reinstated
through the PLEASE command or a written request to the Assistant Director for
Operations at the Academic Computer
Center. To check the access date of a file,

Administrators of small and mid-sized
libraries in Southwestern Michigan will
learn about effective library management
techniques' in a workshop on Sept. 17 and
18 at the Kalamazoo Holiday Inn West.
Sponsored by the Southwest Michigan
Library Cooperative and the Division of
Continuing Education, it is titled "Managing the Small and Medium-sized Library."
Six, free hour-long briefings for all
University students who expect to enter the
job market during 1981-82 will be conducted by the Placement Services at 10
a.m. and 2 and 4 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 23 and 24, in 213 University Student Center.

~

Faculty and staff members are invited to
an informal cafeteria-style luncheon at
noon Friday at the Soup Kitchen in the
Wesley Foundation, intended as a "get acquainted" session with the University
ministry. Those planning to attend may call
the office of the First Presbyterian Church
at 344-0119.
Special programs will be featured next
week on WMUK-FM to commemorate National Hispanic Heritage Week. At 8:30
p.m. Sunday, there will be a broadcast of
"Literatura de Puerto Rico" in Spanish:
Similar special programs in both English
and Spanish are scheduled throughout the
week.
The deadline for seniors or graduate
students to apply for Fulbright Graduate
Study abroad is Thursday, Oct. I, according to Samuel I. Clark, director of the
Honors College and Fulbright Program adviser. Faculty members who know of possible candidates are asked to urge them to inquire at the Honors College immediately.
Faculty and staff members are urged to
consider help from the Student Employment Referral Service (SERS) for completing those beginning-of-the-year office

ANOTHER REEL-Dennis L. VanDenBerg, a senior computer operator in the Data Processing office, is shown placing a reel of tape on a computer there as operations gear up at
the start of the fall semester. He has been at Western for 7.5 years and says he likes his job
because he can work in a relaxed but busy atmosphere in his shift that begins at 4 p.m. and
"no two days are the same." (Western News photo)

p.m. Monday through Friday.
The first of a series of free, public films
presented by the Department of Art will be
"Photographers of the American Frontier:
1860-1880" at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
2303 Sangren Hall. The film tells of a
group of artists and their use of a new
medium, photography, and their adventures on what was once the American frontier.

_

jobs or for those more permanent. Persons
may call the SERS at 3-8133 from 7:45
a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Mondays through
fridays for student help.
A panel of speakers will discuss
"Tourism and Travel: An Academic
Specialization" today at 9:30 a.m. and
11:30 p.m. over WMUK-FM on the program, "Arts and Sciences Forum."
Featured will be Eldor C. Quandt and
Joseph
P. Stoltman,
chair,
both
geography, and John and Barbara Kryger,
owners of International Travel Consultants
in Kalamazoo. At 9:30 a.m. next
Thursday, the program will feature Raymond E. Zelder, chair, economics, whose
topic will be "Economic Trends." WMUK
is located at 102.1 on the FM dial.
The Sara Swickard Preschool, the child
care center on Knollwood Avenue for student parents, will offer child care for
parents enrolled in evening classes, from 5
to 9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
for children aged 3 to 9 years. Enrollment
will be limited. For more information persons may call the director, Chris Limbocker, at 3-4092.
Two certification classes in CPR (Cardio
Pulmonary Resuscitation) will be from 5 to
9 p.m. Thursdays, Sept. 24 and Oct. I,
sponsored by the Health Center. New
classes will begin every two weeks at the
same time on Thursdays this semester. Certification requires a practical and written
examination. Because class size is limited,
persons are urged to sign up early. More information may be obtained by calling
Chris Zimmer, health educator at the
Health Center, at 3-6004.

Weslern News (USPS 362-210) is published by the Office of Information Services B-207 Ellsworth
Hall, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Mich., 49008, weekly during vacation pe~iods.
Second-class postage is paid at Kalamazoo. Mich., 49008.
Weslern New.sis distributed without charge to faculty and staff members. emeriti faculty, members of
the Parents ASSOCIatIonand other friends of the university; students may get copies at several locations.
lIems 10 be considered for publishing should be submilled 10 Ihe Omce of Informalion Senices by
noon Tuesday of lbe week of publicalion. Mike Mallbews, editor. WMU is an Equal Opportunity/Amrmalin AClion inslitulion.
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sports

_

"Bronco Football-198I " will be shown
on channel 7 on the University closed circuit television system at noon today and
throughout the football season in G130
Waldo Library and the main lobby of the.
Student Center on Thursdays.
Alumni in the Bay, Midland and
Saginaw County areas are invited to a
reception for Tom H. Wonderling, director
of intercollegiate athletics, at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, at Bintz's Apple Mountain
Steak House in Freeland. The reception,
sponsored by the Alumni Association, will
give alumni an opportunity to discuss
Western's athletic program with Wonderling. Jamie Jeremy, assistant alumni director, will update alumni on the total university.

Graduate students to be
feted Sept. 18 in Oaklands

Season to begin Sept. 29 at Miller Auditorium
Music, mime, and comedy will set the
tone of the fall season of programs at
Miller Auditorium opening at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29, with "Morning's At Seven,"
the hit Broadway comedy written by
former Kalamazooan Paul Osborn. Program notes put the setting "in a small
midwestern town." The company will open
its tour at Western, arriving a few days early for final rehearsals. Tickets are $10, $8
and $6.
The Patron's Choice Series, Act One,
will continue with the Neil Simon, Marvin
Hamlisch musical comedy "They're Play-

Faculty/Staff Bowling
League meeting Friday
The Faculty/Staff Bowling League will
have an organizational meeting at 4 p.m.
Friday in the Faculty Lounge of the Student Center. The league is officially sanctioned as a "mixed league" with male and
female faculty/staff members eligible. All
bowlers wishing to form a new team or join
an existing one may attend the meeting or
contact the league secretary, Tom Sabel, at
3-1700. Play will begin at 4 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 18, in the Student Center lanes.

New graduate students will be feted at a
reception from 5 to 7 p.m. Friday, Sept.
18, in the Oaklands, located east of Seibert
Administration Building.
It is planned to acquaint the graduate
students with the University, people from
their academic departments, graduate office personnel and with each other.
Chairpersons and advisors from all departments with graduate programs have been
invited.
The Graduate Information Calendar for
1981-82 will be available. It contains information about advising, financial aid,
graduate student organizations and events
in 1981-82.

Las Vegas Nite by Gary
Athletic Fund Sept. 19

Richard Brewer, biology, co-authored an
article, "Autumn Selection of Breeding
Location by Field Sparrows," published in
the Auk, a quarterly journal of the
American Ornithologists' Union.
James Wolk, social work, is author of an
article titled "Social Work and Political
Activity" in Social Work Review.
Alfred K. Ho, economics, was appointed
to the State Board of Registration for Professional Community Planners by Gov.
Milliken; the board screens applicants,
conducts examinations and issues licenses
to professional planners.
Leonard C. Ginsberg,
biomedical
sciences, will lead a poster presentation
Sept. 17 at the annual Michigan Cardiovascular Research Forum of the
Michigan Heart Association at Michigan
State University; the presentation topic is
"Alpha Macroglobulin Alterations in
Diebetic and Non-Diabetic
Chinese
Hamsters."
Elizabeth Giedeman,
modern and
classical languages, who is secretarytreasurer of the Michigan Classical Conference, gave an illustrated talk, "Greek
Odyssey, 1980: North and East," at the
organization's spring session at Cranbrook
School.
C. J. Gianakaris, arts and sciences, gave
a paper, "Peter Shaffer's Revisions of
'Amadeus' for the American Audience" at
the American Theatre Association meeting
at Dallas, Texas.

Frances E. Lohr, speech pathology and
audiology, spoke on "Language Assessment and Programming for the Older
Child" to Cass County Intermediate
School District speech and language
therapists.
Alan H. Jacobs, anthropology was an invited speaker at a Farming Systems
Research working conferen,ce at Michigan
State University; his topic was his experience of conducting "social soundness
analysis" of USAID deve!opment projects
in Tanzania and Somalia.
William A. Burian, dean, College of
Health and Human Services, was a panelist
on "Implication for Change" in an Indiana Health Careers Forum in Indianapolis.
James C. Petersen, speech pathology
and audiology, will spend much of his
1981-82 sabbatical leave as one of two
newly-appointed Center Fellows by the
Civic Education Foundation at Tufts
University.
Donna Fowler, biology, wrote several
technical articles published in professional
journals as well as extended abstracts for a
conference on Agriculture and Forest
Meteorology,
a conference
on
Biometeorology and a conference on
Biometeorology
of the American
Meteorological Society.
Leonard Beuving, biomedical sciences,
co-authored an article, "A Comparison of
Circadian Rhythms in Feeding Plasma In-

Notes

Calendar

The Mike Gary Athletic Fund will sponsor a "Las Vegas Nite" beginning at 8 p.m.Saturday, Sept. 19, at the Kalamazoo
Center Hilton Inn. An admission of $7 is
charged, with proceeds to benefit the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics. More information is available by calling 3-4927.

SEPTEMBER
10
"Open Office Hours," President John T. Bernhard, 3062 Seibert Administration Building, 2-4 p.m.
*10& 11 Greenhouse sale of plants, Wood Hall greenhouse, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
11
Food for Thought luncheon, "Men's Issues: A Personal Perspective" by
Robert D. Leighninger Jr., sociology, Faculty Dining Room, Student Center,
11:45 a.m.
*11 & 12 Interdisciplinary Team Care Conference for health care professionals,
Kalamazoo Center Hilton Inn, 9:30 a.m.-5:15 p.m. Friday; 8:30 a.m.-noon,
Saturday.
13
Soccer, WMU vs. Ohio State, Waldo Stadium, 2 p.m.
13
Outdoor concert, Miller Auditorium plaza, 1 p.m.
14-25
Photo exhibit by Charles Swedlund, Southern Illinois University, Gallery II;
reception and lecture, 2303 Sangren Hall, 7:30 p.m., Sept. 23.

•

ing Our Song" at 8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 5.
The $12:50 and $10 tickets are sold out, but
a limited number of $7.50 balcony seats remain.
At 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 7, the noted
Swiss Mime Company "Mummenschanz"
has one performance with a program
designed to entertain the entire family.
Tickets are $7.50, $6.50, and $5.
Homecoming
weekend
will
be
highlighted by five performances of "Annie" at the auditorium; ticket sales have
been brisk. All $15 tickets are sold as are
almost all $12.50 tickets. A limited number
of $10 balcony seats are available. Performances are at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 23; 4 and
9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 24, and 2:30 and 7
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 25.
"Moments To Remember," featuring
the Four Lads, Four Freshmen, and the Ink
Spots, will be at the auditorium at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 14. A limited number of
$7.50 and $6.50 tickets remain, with a good
selection of $5 seats available.
A musical version of Dicken's "A
Christmas Carol" will be the first of a
number of holiday season programs at 8
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 2. Tickets are
$7.50, $6.50, and $5.
Act One of the Patron's Choice Series
will close with "The Fred Waring Show" at
8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 9. A limited
number of $8.50 and $7.50 seats remain,
with a good selection of $6 tickets
available.
Two of the five programs in the International Concert Series also will be presented
this fall. "The Westminster Choir" will
perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 28,
and "The Lublin Polish Folk Festival" will
beat8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24.

sulin, Glucose and Glucagon Between Normal and Diabetic Chinese Hamsters" in
Chronobiologia.
Hazel L. Starcher, health and human
services, was chosen as a member of the
Board of Directors for the Hospice of
Greater Kalamazoo, Inc.
Robert A. Palmatier, chair, linguistics
and critical languages, and Dr. Valdis
Muiznieks of' the American Latvian
Association, discussed the Latvian Studies
programs in an interview on WKZO-TV's
Accent program.
Doris A. Smith, occupational therapy,
led a workshop on "Psychotropic Drugs
and Effects on the O.T. Process" at the
American Occupational Therapy Association's Mental Health Interest Section Institute in Wilmington, Del. Terry D.
Korhorn, occupational therapy, chaired
the Interest Section.

Ho

------:-

Giedeman

HIGH RISING CEMENT-The
snorkellike device in the background was used to
lift mixed concrete to the north portion of
the east ballroom in the Student Center this
week as a replacement for the old wooden
floor and subfloor that presented a
worsening maintenance and repair problem
to the Physical Plant Department over the
years. Ralph W. Allen, right, manager of
maintenance services, shown discussing the
project with Buzz Farrand, operator of the
concrete delivery crane, said the old,
original wooden floor continually buckled
from moisture and it was cheaper to
replace it with a concrete flooring and
carpeting. Allen said the project is slated to
be finished Sept. 25. (Western News photo)

_

Eight staff members and students attended a regional two-day U.S. Department of
Labor conference in Chicago titled "Networking Together II: A Minority Women's
Employment Conference." It presented a
regional s.cope of minority women's
employment issues and allowed communication and resource information exchange. States represented were: Michigan,
Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, Ohio and
Wisconsin. Dorothy Spurlock, personnel,
was elected regional representative and cochairperson for Michigan. Others who attended were: Victoria Blackmon, personne!; Barbara Maddox, governmental relations; Jewell Street, affirmative action;
Griselda Gordon, academic affairs; Shirley
Turner, Placement Services; Cynthia Marcilous, a Kalamazoo junior; and Patricia
Lewis, a Battle Creek graduate student.

Jacobs

_

14,16,21,
23 & 28 Computer lecture, "FORTRAN IV," 3381 Rood Hall, 3-5 p.m.
15 & 17 Computer lecture, "SOS," Rood Hall, 3-5 p.m.
*16
Movie, "Airplane," Miller Auditorium, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
16
Volleyball, WMU vs. Michigan State, Read Fieldhouse, 7:15 p.m.
,16
Movie, "Photographs of the American Frontier," 2302 Sangren Hall, 7:30
p.m.
*17-18
Workshop, "Library Management Techniques," Holiday Inn West, 11 a.m.
Thurs. t04:15 p.m. Fri.
*18
"Up With People," concert, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
19
Field hockey, WMU vs. Northern Michigan, Kanley Field, 9 a.m.
*19
Football, WMU vs. Marshall, Waldo Stadium, 1 p.m.
20
Soccer, WMU vs. Wisconsin-Parkside, Goldsworth Valley, 2 p.m.
20
"Old Music," chamber music program, Oakland Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
• Admission charged .

